December 22, 2017 | פרשת ויגש | ד' טבת תשע''ח
בס‘‘ד

DECEMBER 24
PTA Ladies Paint Night
7:00 p.m. at Oakwood
(see attached flier)

• • • • • •
DECEMBER 25 &
JANUARY 1
No Beachwood Bussing

• • • • • •
DECEMBER 26
Pre-School Parent Teacher
Conferences 7:00-10:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
DECEMBER 28
Asara B’Teves
Main Campus 2:00 Dismissal
Kindergarten 2:15 Dismissal
Jr. High 1:15 Dismissal
Yavne 2:05 Dismissal

4:42

An emotional reunion between Yaakov Avinu and his long lost son, Yosef, is described in
Parshas Vayigash. While Yosef fell upon his father’s neck and wept excessively, his father did
not reciprocate. Quoting the Midrash, Rashi states that at that moment Yaakov was reciting
krias shema (46:29).
The statement begs for an explanation. If that particular moment was reserved as the
obligatory time period to recite shema, why was Yosef not obligated accordingly?
The Steipler Gaon, zt”l cites the well known Talmudic concept of haosek b’mitzvah, an
individual actively involved in the performance of a good deed is exempt from performing
another. Thus, already engaged in the mitzvah of kibud av, honoring a parent, Yosef was
exempt from the recitation of Shema. However, the Talmud (Kedushin 32A) rules that when
confronted with a choice of kibud av and a general mitzvah (which may not be performed at
another time) the general mitzvah takes precedence, for both father and son are mutually
obligated in its performance.
Maharal, therefore, suggests an alternate explanation. According to Maharal, the reunion
did not coincide with the obligatory time to recite krias shema. Rather, Yaakov acted in
accordance with a practice followed by the righteous and devout. When a tzadik experiences
a moment of true joy or emotional ecstasy, a natural response is to reaffirm the sovereignty
of the Almighty. After a most unfortunate and painfully long separation, this was the
moment of expression for Yaakov… an expression of love and gratitude to G-d. However,
Yosef was faced with a tangible obligation of kibud av, to honor his father. A minhag
chasidus, a practice of the righteous to recite Shema when experiencing a moment of inner
joy does not supersede a Biblical command of kibud av.
I derive two messages from the brilliant words of Maharal. First, an individual blessed with
any measure of good fortune or success should reflect upon its source. An experience of
inner joy or bliss should result in an affirmation of our relationship with our creation. Such a
recognition is essential to our beliefs and fundamental to our faith. To neglect it is to deny
ourselves of a significant opportunity in life.
Secondly, Judaism provides a plethora of opportunities to enhance our spirituality. We often
choose to observe those deeds and customs which seem most appealing. In an effort to
conform with a specific mindset, we might follow a path destined for others. In the name of
spiritual growth, we might personalize a custom reserved for the righteous at the expense of
an obligatory Biblical commandment. We must prioritize by focusing on the internal and
eternal aspects of what it means to be a Jew.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Yeshiva Ketana
We have had a very busy Chanukah week in the Yeshiva Ketana with many special
projects, parties and assemblies . After enjoying a wonderful Chanukah break, the
boys had a special video hook-up with Eretz Yisrael where, through the wonders of
technology, they saw the kvitlach that they had written inserted into the
Kosel. The Yeshiva Ketana also had assemblies during which they sang, heard an
amazing story and were treated to yummy
chocolate Chanukah gelt. Every class either
had a Chanukah party in school or at their Rebbeim’s houses complete with
donuts.

We also had the upsherin in Rabbi Drazin’s fourth grade class of Chanan Farkas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Farkas. We wish the entire family continued nachas
from Chanan!
A month of BEAM learning was culminated by a grand raffle in the
lunchroom. Nearly 4000 mishnayos (146 hours of learning or six straight days – 24
hours each day!) were learned by boys during Cheshvan and Kislev, resulting in the boys who learned receiving tickets
which qualified them for prizes in the raffle. There will be another raffle in a month and the boys have eagerly begun
learning so that they can surpass the learning they accomplished last month.
Mazel tov to Rabbi Muken’s third grade talmidim for their siyum on Parshas Vayishlach. The class also took a shorashim
test on 80 shorashim. Mazel tov to the following prize winners: Moshe Silver, Yosef Gross, Moshe Friedman, Meir Ganz
and Daniel Reich! Mazel tov to Rabbi Elias’s fifth grade class for learning the most lines. Each boy received a slice of
pizza for their efforts.

Girls Elementary
Chanukah was a busy time in the girls elementary division! Classes were
busy playing Chanukah bingo, scavenger hunts and other games, baking
Chanukah cookies, building dreidels, and having parties at school and at
their teacher’s homes.
Before Chanukah vacation, we sent home a chart to encourage the girls to
do all of the mitzvos over vacation. We received over 100 filled out charts back this week! We are so proud of the girls
and appreciated the comments that were written. Some examples are: “Malka Cohn behaved beautifully and was a real
role model for her younger siblings!” “Rachelli Bennet was careful to dress like a bas melech every day of vacation!”
“Henny Malcmacher davened first thing in the morning!” “Aliza Elias did hachnosas orchim beautifully when her cousins
were here!” “Shaina Perlstein cleaned up after the party without even being asked!” “Rivka Schwager went to shul and
everyone commented on how nicely she davened!” “Gitty Meisels davened beautifully every day and was a huge help
around the house!” It is so gratifying to watch how the girls are growing and developing!
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Girls Elementary (continued)
SPARK is our yedios klaliyos (general knowledge) program. The girls are becoming fluent in many songs that keep
Jewish facts at the tip of their tongue. Over 50 girls have finished the first section and earned exciting prizes!
Basya Greenberger brought in her flute and played a Chanukah song for both 4th
grade classes. Basya’s classmates really enjoyed it!
The Resource Room morning staff met
this week for a Chanukah get-together
and working meeting. It was a real
treat and provided valuable team
building! Thank you, Mrs. Koval, for
making it happen!

Yavne High School
Chanukah week was festive and fun at Yavne. Many of our dedicated teachers
hosted their students at their homes. The parties were made even more enjoyable
by our students participating in the preparations. Our girls shopped, cooked, crafted
decorations, created games, set up, and more with their teachers. We appreciate
the extra efforts of our teachers who provided our girls with delicious, entertaining,
and meaningful Chanukah celebrations.
After learning a recipe for doughnuts in Ivrit, Mrs. Greenwald’s 12th Grade class made doughnuts in honor of
Chanukah. The girls enjoyed eating and sharing with friends a variety of many doughnuts.
On Tuesday, the high school G.O. arranged a long awaited trip to cosmic bowling. It tied in well with the G.O. theme
for this month of Chanukah: neon lights. A good time was had by all.
The junior G.O. organized a special Chanukah program on Tuesday. All 7th and 8th graders met in the auditorium and
were addressed by Rabbi Cohen (Miss C. S. Cohen’s father) about the
value of each and every second. Then the girls were divided into groups
and they participated in several fun activities in rotation. They decorated
doughnuts, performed in a video, and played bingo. Thank you to our
G.O. heads of this month: Basya Greenberger, Tzivia Drazin, Esther
Bluma Garfinkel, and Rena Vitebsky.
Environmental Science: Did it biodegrade? Digging up what we buried in
October to determine rates of biodegradation of various items ... from
food scraps to plastic bags.
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Kindergarten
During the week of Chanukah our
kindergartners enjoyed non-stop fun... a
fun Chanukah music assembly with Morah
Rochie, cookie-baking, dreidel spinning
and even making doughnuts in the
afternoon… we loved Chanukah!

General Studies Division
Classroom Close-Up: Mrs. Radcliffe’s 1st Grade Boys
In Mrs. Radcliffe’s classroom, the boys have been learning about the basic needs of animals. Beginning with what an
animal eats to survive, the class has moved onto the basic need of water. The boys discussed where they could get water
from if tap water or water bottles were not accessible to them. Lakes, rivers, ponds, and puddles were brought up. In
order to fully understand the importance of clean water, the boys were presented with the opportunity of building their
own water filters! Using empty water bottles, gravel, marbles, sand and coffee filters, the boys experimented with
filtering dirty water. We learned that as the water passed through each level, some of the dirt was trapped leaving
cleaner water behind.
Thank you, Mrs. Radcliffe for this lesson in Ecology!

Chanukah Raffle Winners
Congratulations to the following winners: 1st Night: Mrs. Riki Silver 2nd Night: Dr. & Mrs. Rephael Silver 3rd Night:
Dunoff Family 4th Night: The Smith Family 5th Night: Mrs. Bassi Frank 6th Night: Mrs. Yehudis Weiss 7th Night:
Schlanger Family 8th Night: Cheron Family

Give & Get Program
Thank you to those of you who signed up for ShopwithScrip at Parent Teacher Conferences. We will be available at the next
Preschool Parent Teacher Conference on December 26th to help you sign up and answer any questions you may have.
We are looking for volunteers to help organize the Chinese Auction closest at Yavne. There are many things that need to be
discarded to make room for the new prizes. Also, we are looking for volunteers to make phone calls to solicit prizes for the
auction. Please contact Mrs. Tracy Vaiselberg at 216-382-3300 ext. 341 or vaiselbergt@hac1.org if you are available to help out.
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Early Childhood Division
The children were bursting with excitement when they
returned to school on Tuesday, eagerly sharing their
Chanukah adventures, experiences, foods, and, acharon
acharon chaviv, their presents. Some traveled to bubbies
and zaidies, some had family parties, many bentsched
Chanukah licht, many ate lots of latkes and donuts, and
many played dreidle.
The excitement was still in the air because Tuesday was the
second day of Rosh Chodesh. Some of the classes had
Chanukah parties, baked cookies, and had parades around
the school singing and playing musical instruments. The
four year olds had a special Rosh Chodesh surprise. Mrs.
Rivki Silver played a medley of Chanukah songs while the
children all sang. It was so much fun singing along with
piano accompaniment and we thank Mrs. Silver for adding
the beauty of music to our Chanukah and Rosh Chodesh.
This week we had the first evening of parent-teacher
conferences. Teachers were eager to share with parents all
the children’s strengths and to show them samples of their
“work.”
Together with the parents, they created
educational and developmental goals for each child which
they will work on during the year. We thank all the parents
who attended and strongly urge the rest of our parents to
make an appointment for the second evening of
conferences next week. Attending conferences gives a
strong message to the children that their chinuch is
important to you.

Wagons
were on the
agenda this
week as the
children
learned
about the
parsha.
Morah
Shoshana and Morah Shanie’s children did some scientific
inquiry about how wheels facilitate carrying things. The
children loaded a wagon without wheels and tried to pull it.
They discovered that it was very heavy. Then they did the
same thing with a loaded wagon that had wheels and
pulling it was so easy. Children learn best by doing.
Don’t forget to mark your calendar for the presentation
that Mrs. Aliza Feldman will present developmental
milestones and how to help your children achieve them.
This informative evening will take place on January 15 from
8-9:30. Please make every effort to attend.
We wish a big mazel tov to Morah Hadassah on the birth of
her son and Morah Chumee on the birth of her grandson
and to Morah Batya on the birth of a grandchild. We want
to wish Morah Feifer a mazel tov on her son’s chasuna,
Morah Bluma and Morah Dina on her daughter/sister’s
upcoming chasuna, and Morah Yitty on her son’s upcoming
chasuna. May they have nachas from their children and
may we all continue to celebrate simchos together.

Better Together
Last week, half of Yavne High School’s 9th grade made their second visit to Stone Gardens this year as part of the Better
Together intergenerational program, led by Mrs. Alex Fleksher. The purpose of the trip was to implement the
techniques students learned about empathy and reflective listening last month with Rabbi Chaim Ellis. Over decorating
edible Chanukah houses, girls chatted with their residents and learned more about them as they paid attention to how
they were listening and responding with reflection and empathy. Thank you to Mr. Dovid Stern for coming out and
starting to film for our end-of-the-year video about the impact of the Better Together program on both students and
residents.
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Chanukah Delights
On the first night of Chanukah, our PTA hosted the annual Chanukah Delights
program. A capacity crowd filled the auditorium and enjoyed the performances
of our Hebrew Academy Boys Choir, under the direction of Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov
Mann, and our adorable kindergarten
stars capably led by Morah Tovah Rottenberg and Morah Tzippy. After the
performances, children and their families enjoyed Chanukah refreshments and
activities in the school’s lower level. The program was truly festive and
allowed our Academy families to come together in celebration of Chanukah
and delight in our children.
The event was made possible due to the dedicated efforts of our PTA
Presidium - Mrs. Esti Reichman and Mrs. Davida Schultz - and the chairperson,
Mrs. Ahuva Grodko. Thanks to the volunteers for all of their help: Mrs. Chaya
Devorah Thav and her kids, Mr. Vaislberg and son, Mrs. Suri Weisz, Mrs.
Miriam Issacs, Mrs. Marni Moore, Reena Reichman, Kaila and Yael Schultz, Mrs. Leah Horowitz, Avigail Kessler and Mrs.
Dina Rossman.

Condolences to


Rabbi Dovid Feigenbaum on the loss of his father, Rabbi Zev Feigenbaum, ז‘‘ל



Dr. Yoel Schwartz on the loss of his mother, Mrs. Ann Rita Schwartz, ע‘‘ה

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!


Mr. & Mrs. Harry Brown on the birth of a great grandson to Rabbi & Mrs. Reuven Rosengarten



Rabbi & Mrs. Naphtali Burnstein on the birth of a granddaughter to Rabbi & Mrs. Mordechai Burnstein



Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Feuer on the upcoming wedding of to



Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Fine on the bar mitzvah of Ariel



Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hoen on the birth of twin grandsons to Rabbi and Mrs. Boruch vanHalem



Rabbi & Mrs. Pesach Klahr on the birth of a son. Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Pinchus Klahr.



Rabbi & Mrs. Asher Newman on the engagement of Dina to Josh Weiss of Raanana, Israel.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Aryeh Newman.



Mr. & Mrs. David Raher on the birth of a daughter
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Sign up for important text updates from
The Hebrew Academy. Follow the instructions
below to join the “class” you want to follow.

Text the message below to 81010. You will receive a
short text asking for you to confirm your enrollment.
Hebrew Academy Families

@hac613

To:

Beachwood Bus

@bchwd

81010

Cleveland Hts. Bus

@chbus

Early Childhood

@ec1860

Message:

Girls Elementary

@ge613

@hac 613

Oakwood Campus

@yhs613

Taylor Road Campus

@taylor613

Univ. Hts. Bus

@uhbus

Wickliffe Bus

@wickbus

Yavne High School

@yavne

Yeshiva Ketana (boys)

@yk613

There is no need to reenroll if you joined last year.
Please call 216.321.5838 ext. 122 for more information.

If you don’t have a smartphone, you can still get text notifications. Text the message @hac613 to the
number 81010. If you’re having trouble with 81010, try texting @hac613 to (216) 672-5429.
Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/hac613 on a desktop computer to sign up for email

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA PRESENTS A

Ladies paint night

SERVING SOUPS SALADS
PASTRIES COFFEE

GUEST SPEAKER
RUCHI KOVAL

7PM | SUNDAY
DEC. 24, 2017
$10

CO-FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF THE JFX, PARENTING
COACH, INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, AND AUTHOR

OAKWOOD CAMPUS | 1516 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD.

